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best to appraise John Wesley? Early Methodists were very apt to assess 
what he and they were doing by whether judgrnent was wrought sinners who 
opposed them, and, preferably, wrought quickly. Modern Methodists preserve 
something of this frame of mind insisting instant relevance; we can be sure 
that this tercentenary year Wesley be milked for every cause, from systemat-
ics to social policy, from feminism to foreign affairs. But if the milIs of God 
slowly, the judgments of had better not be too hasty. have argued else-
where that Wesley's Joumal belonged to an genre, and be misunder-
stood if it is expected to contain the of which Goethe and the 
more progressive biographers among his purported to offer. ] The 
extreme with which the Wesleyans after him maintained the of 
the Magazine and other publications which he began is, however, a warn-
ing against expecting the future to cast its shadows before too readily Wesley's 
case. The same is true the case of Wesley's politics. Bom to a Jacobite moth-
er, and a father who he claimed had written speeches for the defence the 
SacheverelI Wesley was the younger brother of a protege of the Jacobite Bishop 
Atterbury2; he himself sought through the Jacobite Bolingbroke, and was 
received into a whole nest of Jacobites Georgia. CompelIed for the sake of his 
movement to take a loyalist stance 1745, Wesley had already taken the 
option to defeated Jacobites, that of the country of opposition, 
though hoping that the programme of church and state could be 
achieved through the reversionary interest centred of Wales. 
s premature death- he was by a blow from a tennis balI-ended any 
real possibility of this and ensured that Methodism would remain a movement 
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the country. Like most of members of the country party, Wesley discovered that there 
were worse things a wicked world than the governrnent, and encouraged first by Pitt' s 
the Seven Years War and the accession of the young George 111, and the 
threats to empire Ireland and he gradually came back into the govemment 
orbit. As Charles Wesley was generally his churchmanship than john, so his polit-
ical seems to have been more violent. At any rate, apparent ignorance of the 
famiIy connection with SachevereIl he was writing 755: 
And justly might christen' d heathens claim, 
Thieves drunkards, whoremongers, the sacred name; 
Or rabbIe rout succeed their endeavour, 
With High Church and Sacheverell for ever! 
And the great of the Seven Years War he hymned not the and the 
of WaIes, the fleet, the army and the universities, but (three times) the 
Great as God's 'champion'.3 And whereas the early stages of the revival, when evangeli-
cal dissenters had finally tumed against Walpole they were welcome 
the Methodist coalition under the Countess of Huntingdon, later when the dis-
senters came out for the resistance the WesIeys denounced them bitterly as 
stiII the paid lackeys of WalpoIe, tumed fractious because a had with-
drawn their sweeteners.4 This reversal of roles which part of the 'country' retums to the 
court when it can, and a defeated part of the court resumes the country 'Iine' of 
reform as a means of redressing the balance of the constitution against the govem-
ment was a standard and rational form of eighteenth-century politics; but it is not a quick 
route to twenty-first-century relevance. 
What of Wesley as a man of faith? The context here is a very broad one. The evangeIi-
cal movement its earIy stages extended from Central Europe to the colonies 
and beyond; yet although the pioneers differed endlessly theology and public opportu-
nities, there was a degree of mutual respect and affection among them. Wesley 
himself was, if the truth be told a rather tetchy character, but he took endIess troubIe to 
make the works of jonathan Edwards avaiIabIe to his flock, made his with 
Whitefield and the Moravians before the end, and helped to establish the that 
Francke was the father of the revival. The world was perhaps Wesley's rather less 
that it was that of Whitefield, Francke Zinzendorf, but between traveling, personal con-
tacts, letter-writing, reading, and a common perception of what the needs of the 
Protestant worId were, an evangeIicaI mind had formed, a mix of to which all 
and from which all drew personal measures. 
regarded the heartland of the Protestant world as the central Europe where 
Protestantism had begun and aII knew that it was this area which had bome the brunt 
both of Catholic reconquest and the faiIure of Protestant morale. The message conveyed 
by Amdt as Lutheranism entered its of piety' was indeed common to the Catholic 
world too. The trouble with popular its faiIure to get practice out of 
the sermon, tract and treatise and into the hearts of the flock, was its lack of 
move meditation out of the ceII and into the chamber and things would 
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take a tum for the better. The Lutheran Iegend was that Arndt himseIf had exempIified 
his his face prayer being bathed a Iight Iike that of Moses and the 
5aints. CertainIy his Little Paradise Carden 6 2) he sought to estabIish a school of 
prayer, and his best-seIIing Four Oater Books of True he bequeathed a 
great compendium of medieval mysticism subject to a Lutheran editing. Perhaps it is 
more than a coincidence that the 730s, the decade of the commencement of the 
revivals there were more Amdt editions than any other Amdt 
was not himseIf a evangeIicaI- in every country those parties were the battered 
remnant of much later battJes-but he imparted to them aII two other messages which 
went very deep. The oId Protestant had pinned their faith to sys-
tems guaranteed against defeat; the Iesson taught by Arndt was that the great enemy was 
system, and that the name of system was If there was one thing which aII the 
later evangeIicaIs were at one it was and to the 
out of which they had sprung. But had more to answer for than 
taking the heart out of those preoccupied by the search for reIi-
gious vitaIity, now appeared to have bIinded men to the vitaIism which charac-
nature. The first three books of Arndt' 5 rue corresponded to the classi-
caI stages of the way, the the and the 
Book Four, however, was entireIy different. Amdt commences : 'Moses, the of 
Prophets, his book of Genesis, produces two very strong proofs of the Being of a God. 
The first is taken from the Macrocosm, great worId. The second from the Microcosm, 
Iesser worId, which is man. And because by these the Maker and Preserver of all things 
is manifested, and IiveIy characters engraved hearts; therefore the 
do frequently appeaI to them both. aIso ... endeavour to show that the crea-
tures are as it were the Hands and Messengers of God, a sound and sense, 
Ieading us to the knowledge of God and Amdt then confesses himseIf to the doc-
of ParaceIsus, perceives that the Iight which is everyman signifies the art of magic, 
and considers the KabbaIa, the Jewish medieval to be a great effort to recover 
the hidden under the letter of 'Where magic ceases lprocIaims ArndtJ, 
the KabbaIa begin5, and where the KabbaIa ceases, there true theology and the prophetic 
begins'. 
50 far as the first of these points is concemed not much comment is needed from 
WesIey's standpoint; the second needs more explanation. Over and over again WesIey 
insisted that systematic 'orthodoxy, opinions, is, at best, but a very slender part of 
reIigion, if it can be allowed to be any part of it at all'6 Thi5 was WesIey's protest against 
system, against and it was perhaps not his fauIt if its abiding Iegacy among the 
Methodist peopIe was a distaste for theoIogy of any kind, and a preference for what was 
called The addiction of the earIy evangeIicaI worId to ParaceIsianism and 
magic has never been taken very England, but it was cIearIy attractive to men 
who were seeking to recover reIigious vitaIity, and it aIso had scientific virtues which 
appeaIed to men Iike Newton. It seemed to work at the points where altemative, 
aIist did Atoms constant might influence each other Iike biIIiard 
baIIs, but couId hardIy cohere, combine to form the immense of Iiving forms, 
the apparently spontaneous processes of fermentation, putrefaction, generation and 50 
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forth. Since the late 1 Sth century a great Platonic amalgam of Christianity and Hermetic 
traditions had been built from which Paracelsus claimed to have leamed his alchemy. 
this the Kabbala played a major role and seemed able to make the doctrine of the 
rinity an tool even natural science. The most famous example of the 
mutual illumination of Christianity and the Kabbala and science was the celebrated 
Lehrtafel pictorial display (with notes) of the Princess Antonia of erected 
the rinity Church at einach, and Spener belonged to the cabbalistic circle which pro-
duced The result of all this labour has been to eam the derision of modem Jewish 
scholarship. Gershom Sholem maintains that cabbalism became a sort of f1ag under 
which, with control from real Jewish scholarship, anything could be sold to the public, 
from Christian meditations to the lastest annual market-products of geomancy and sooth-
saying with cards.7 Even the natural sciences of the day so far as they were any sense 
occult, like astrology, alchemy and nature magic, became 'kabbala" and Paracelsus was 
believed when he claimed to have leamed alchemy from sources, though 
/ewish circles alchemy was never practiced. The worst enemies of this whole 
frame of mind were Calvinists and liberal Catholics the Erasmian tradition who wanted 
to get the magic out of Christianity. But the decline of this standpoint the West ought 
not to blind us to its durability. Francke possessed copies of old and rare Paracelsus manu-
scripts, moved mountains to secure the help of a laboratory chemist from London who 
understood the manufacture of English secret medicaments, and trumpeted the miracu-
lous cures worked by the secret tincture, the dulcis, the formula of which was 
known only to the Orphan House dispensary.8 This frame of mind was still dominant 
Germany at the beginning of the nineteenth century, and, its Arndtian shape reached 
its peak Sweden only fifty years later. Wesley, like most of the westem evangelicals, 
was mainly free from all this- he had once as a young fellow of Lincoln the 
translation of a French satirical attack it from the college library9. And his really rather 
unthinking contempt for those who continued to work this tradition, like 
and Swedenborg, is notorious. Nevertheless he was as concerned as any of the 
Paracelsians that modern materialism might blot God out of the universe l 2; he had more-
over to deal frequently with people who believed witchcraft, and was very apt to put 
his own belief witches a par with his belief the Bible, so convinced was he of the 
operation of spiritual forces the world. There was a gulf between the Wesley who 
thought that Newton had put the argument from design a new basis, and needed the 
psychology of Locke to say what he wanted to say, and the Central Europeans, but their 
fears for the universe were strangers to him. 
Spener' s two great modifications to the tradition which he was raised were his 
championship of small group religion a Lutheran world very hostile to it, as a device for 
securing the exercise of the general priesthood. The members of the collegium 
should encourage, wam, convert each other. Spene[ s experience with his class meeting 
was not very happy, IJ and he wearied of But it remained indelibly written into the 
evangelical tradition. There is need to enlarge the way Wesley built the class-meet-
ing into the structure of his movement; what is slightly odd that although as far as can 
see Spener was not known eighteenth-century England, some of Wesley's language 
about the is very like his. Moreover, Spener tumed to the collegium to 
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see what could be accompIished by a reIigious eIite when reform the traditional 
Lutheran style by corporate through the Frankfurt town council failed; indeed 
his programme generaIIy became one of reform without waiting for state 
And that, of course, after the death of Frederick, Prince of WaIes 75 is what WesIey 
was reduced to. 
Spener' s eschatoIogy was of major importance and again marked the whole history of 
the evangeIicaI movement. What mocked the Protestant syncretistic dabbling the 
Kabbala, was the general conviction of the establishments that the Last Days were at 
hand, and that one of the signs of the end wouId be a promise, thought to be given 
Romans of the conversion of the jews. Being the look-out for coIlateral evidence 
for this, they found it the way that, as so often, jewish history was that of 
Christendom. 648 there were terribIe pogroms PoIand which 200,000 jews lost 
their Iives. This experience convinced many jews that the return of the Messiah was 
imminent, and that the Kabbala offered a means of calculating According to a jew from 
Smyma, Sabbatai Zwi, the date was 666. These gIowing hopes were disappointed, and 
Sabbatai Zwi went over to IsIam. But other messianists foIlowed, including a Lithuanian 
Rabbi, Zadok of Wilna, who recalculated the end to 695, and there were others down 
to the middle of the eighteenth century. These upheavaIs wrought havoc the jewish 
community. Some became secularized and made ready for the reception of 
EnIightenment; some went back to judaism; some foIlowed Zwi into lslam; but 
over 20,000 converted to CathoIicism. Perhaps a perverse way the promises of 
Romans were fulfilled. 
Spener, was a matter of importance since Frankfurt had the biggest ghetto 
the Empire. He read the evidence differently, and brought about second great breach 
with Lutheran Orthodoxy with his doctrine of 'the hope of better times" the view that 
the end, which had so preoccupied the Orthodox would not come until all God' s promis-
es to the church had been fulfiIIed. This displacement also heralded a radical change 
pastoral and strategy. For the Lutheran Orthodox the imminence of the end 
provided the crucial leverage conscience; must repent now for 
might be too late. For Spener the crucial leverage was provided by the assurance that 
honest effort could produce a genuine improvement, could indeed contribute to the 
supreme blessing, the retum of the Lord himself. 
There was of putting off the Last Days for ever; they were simply 
into the middle distance, near enough for hope, a distance given chronological precision 
by Bengel. This displacement served Spener two ways. It allowed for his reform 
programme to work, and it aIlowed him a coherent approach to the Jewish problem. He 
could argue that the reason why the jews were s!ow to fu!fi! their mil1ennia! role was the 
decayed state of the church. Renew the church and they would come This was a 
piece of but the long run it provided a psychologicaI device by which the 
evangeIical movement could quietly shed its obsession with jewish and give its 
mind to mission general. But it was a slow business. Wes!ey could write about the jews 
almost the old style, 14 notwithstanding that there were not enough jews England 
America to make their conversion as significant a signpost as that of the American 
But he constructed for himse!f a three-stage historical scheme which the 
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of Cod was established by the apostles Palestine; it then developed into 
Christendom; and was now entering its stagewhen Christianity would prevail over 
a11, and cover the earth'.15 And middle and later life when he became excited about the 
progress of the revival, he would use the conventional post-mi11ennial language about the 
latter-day glory with a11 the optimism of Jonathan Edwards.16 And one is bound to won-
der whether Wesley's apparent eccentricity topping off the fourth volume of his abridg-
ment of Mosheim's Ecclesiastiml with a Short ofthe People Called Methodists 
was not due to a feeling that if Methodism was not actua11y the latter-day glory then it 
was perhaps not far Off. 18 a11 this Wesley was representative of the evangelical move-
ment at large. Zinzendorf put far more energy into the conversion of Jews than the results 
ever and mi11enarian terms believed that the time of the heathen was not 
yet come. 19 But the famous picture the settlement at Zeist, depicting Christ 
by the converts of the Moravian mission is entitled (after Revelation 4:4) 'The First 
Fruits'.20 his generaI attitude towards the Last Things Zinzendorf was characterized by a 
Iife-Iong feud with BengeI and by an optimistic caginess. He did not accept the etemity of 
the pains of he11; he did not reject the restoration of a11 things, but thought it the whole 
none of his business; and since the technical millenarian questions part of the 
originaI apostoIic preaching, he thought that Moravian preaching shouId fo11ow SUit.21 
Thus Zinzendorf too his own convoluted way escaped from the constrictions which 
the certainties of the Orthodox eschatologies had pIaced both space and time, and 
released new energies into mission. He was aIso the of a new factor intro-
duced into the situation by his enemies at Ha11e. August Francke was one 
sense old-fashioned; he was the last of the great Christian utopia-mongers with a plan for 
universal regeneration. But whiIe his mentor Spener was seeking the renewal of the 
church estabIishment, Francke did the work of the of Cod through the institu-
tions at Ha11e which were institutions of neither church state, and which had the 
end to be He showed fact that it was possibIe to appIy the principIe of 
contract to the kingdom of Cod, and without it his own missions to both Jews and 
GentiIes, let alone those launched later from BaseI and London, wouId never 
have issued forth at aII. do not need to remind you that this was also what WesIey did, 
and that ever since his death his fo11owers have been crucifying themselves by pretensions 
to be a church, WesIey's societal contract being much too authoritarian for instant conver-
sion to the new purpose. 
this bears directly the capacity of the whole evangelicaI worId, Methodism 
included, to shouIder the missionary burden at the end of the eighteenth century and the 
beginning of the nineteenth. Of course, the endIess delay all this was partly due to 
political circumstances, for Britain did not gain rea11y free access to the outside worId ti11 
after the Seven Years War22 But what have been arguing towards is that before the 
poIitical opportunities to overseas missions of the later eighteenth century couId be taken, 
changes the evangeIicaI frame of mind needed to take place; the apocaIypse needed to 
be put off, the obsession with Jewish questions circumvented, the propensity to 
ParaceIsianism and theosophy dispIaced by an empiricism. One of the troubIes 
had aIways been that most Protestants had the spectacles of the Bible and the 
ancient classics with which to contempIate history, so it is not surprising that the Quakers 
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regarded the Delaware as the lost ribe of Israel; that sixty years later Zinzendorf 
took much the same view, that between Cotton Mather and Jonathan Edwards 
took the even more pejorative stance that the were not Jews but Canaanites, 
that they had been brought over from Europe by the Devil himself to be his peculiar peo-
ple untouched by Christian intluence. any conversions resulting from addressing 
as Jews Canaanites would be by grace and not by works. EqualIy clearly these 
discussions are a different world from the pamphlets of WilIiam Carey at the end of 
the century, which the populations of each continent are set out, and the resources 
needed to make an impression each are soberly calculated the of practical 
commercial experience. It is wonder that it took Wesley and the others so long to get 
round to the idea of systematic missionary effort. Without a large dose of empiricism mis-
sionaries would never have got any numbers to the ends of the earth; yet the harrow-
ing paradox remains that, when they got there, the Paracelsianism of their forbears would 
have been more useful for understanding the people they had gone to meet than the 
empiricism which had made their mission possible. 
There is one more huge change the evangelical mix, the evangelical frame of mind, 
which Wesley participated, and which his context is some ways more important 
than he himseIf, and crucial that it went to the heart of evangelicaIism as a reIigious 
movement. This was its relation to the European traditions of mysticism. This is the more 
difficuIt since the history of mysticism the eighteenth century remains to be written. 
NevertheIess a boId fist must be made at this because the involvement of the originaI 
evangeIicaIs with mysticism, though negIected the Iiterature, is very striking. There had 
aIways been an undercurrent of mysticism the Christian worId, and now, when 
currents of beIief and thought began to look fragiIe, it generated a sudden and extraordi-
nary outpouring of intluence.23 As we have seen the whole Pietist enterprise had been 
rooted the 'movement for piety' at the fountain-head of which stood Arndt's True 
which was a great compendium of excerpts from medieval mystics subject to 
lutheran editing. Every Pietist leader wrote prefaces to part of the Amdt corpus, Spener' s 
Desideria, originalIy being the most celebrated programmatic writing of the whole 
movement. Like WesIey later, he aIways had an eye to the sources of reIigious vitaIity, 
and his sympathetic view of what was known the Protestant tradition as 'the mysticaI 
theoIogy' did him good at aIl with the lutheran Orthodox.24 Francke translated 
MoIinos into latin for academic purposes, and MoIinos and Amdt between them played 
a significant part his conversion.25 Makarius the was not just one of the more 
impIausibIe pieces of baggage taken by Wesley to Georgia, but was as great a cliche of 
spirituaIity right through the evangeIicaI worId as being converted 'whiIe one was reading 
Luthers Preface to the Romans'; it was a major item the Protestant rediscovery of mys-
ticism the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.26 Much the same couId be said of the 
Lives of de Renty27 and Gregory Lopez, versions of which WesIey pubIished, and to 
which he was deeply indebted. Of course a comprehensive of mystical materials had 
been assembIed by Pierre Poiret, the emigre pastor from the PaIatinate, later skiIIfuIly 
expIoited by Tersteegen, but an asset which others couId draw.28 And had nothing eIse 
avaiIed the clashes with church authority which Antoinette Bourignon and Mme. 
Guyon became involved wouId have guaranteed the attention of the whole Pietist world 
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the Quietists. Wesley could never quite swaIIow the mystic way whole, but he 
could never spit it out, violently as he and from the beginning needed 
something of this kind to support his heavy stress the early 730s 
Wesley went through a sort of mystical and was sustained by John Byrom who was 
to propagate Poiret's editions of the mystics, and put him to and 
Guyon.29 At this early stage their careers both the Wesley brothers (and too) 
were deeply influenced by WiIIiam Law and his ideal of 30 Jonathan 
Edwards is a different case, since his main effort was to the Bible with a 
nal scheme; aII the more then is his mystical devotion to beauty. Edwards's saint, 
like that of every other Reformed theologian, is a but not a through this 
land'. The saints, he declared, 'do not first see that God them, and then see 
that he is lovely, and that is exceIlent and but their hearts are 
ed with this view'; indeed the great difference between gracious and those 
which are false and untrue, is that they have 'beautiful symmetry and proportion'.31 This 
was what he found embodied David Brainerd, and this was what he impressed 
as the nature of the New Birth.32 
This was the end-product evangelical Protestantism of an extraordinary congru-
ence of clerical Catholic and Protestant, as to what was the matter with 
the century, the failure to impIant meditation the flock. This 
resulted an extraordinary exchange of devotional texts across otherwise hos-
tile confessional divides. But since the Protestant churches never produced enough 
ture of this to satisfy the demand, it meant that the Protestant faithful were stayed 
a diet of medieval received direct through 
like Thomas a Kempis, indirect through Amdt or the much translated 
The evangelical peddlers of Catholic were not, as is so often 
claimed, as a middle term between Catholic and Protestant- they were here behav-
ing everyone else- but they were middlemen between the Catholic and an 
Protestant market. the same token the long-term future of Protestant mysti-
cism could not be severed from its fate the Roman Catholic church. This history has 
never been but a nutsheI! its story seems to be this. 
the end of the Middle Ages the school of Modema had developed a 
method for mental prayer which that practice into lay circles, and by that very fact 
created a presumption that among professionals something more was required. Xavier 
was suspected of iIIuminism because he instructed laymen his exercises; but the desire 
to further, and particular to explore the processes of and led 
to an extraordinary of mysticism the century. this work women, 
less corseted by than the men, took the lead. St. Theresa of vila 
who was able to analyse her personal with remarkable if with imper-
fect consistency, set the pattem with her of the seven steps of the soul to ulti-
mate with God. The other pattem, that mystical creativity moved south 
was also sustained, and the hold of the northem mystics was mostly supported by bur-
geoning of their works. Only the seventeenth century did a cre-
sense retum to France, and that was when the French invented the word 'mysticism' 
as distinct from theoIogy' to The great of French 
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was, however, cut short by a catastrophe from the outside and a development from with-
One of the great of recent schoIarship has been DaIe van s demon-
stration of how radicaIiy the unhoiy aIliance between Louis and the Papacy to put 
down Jansenism undennined the whole system of the Ancien France. There is 
doubt think that the same combination which produced the papaI condemnations of 
MoIinos and FeneIon, and put Mme. Guyon and the Quietists through the miIl, was 
equaUy ruinous to the mysticai its CathoIic heartlands. It was notabIe that the 
word mystique disappeared from the of works which ventured this to be 
repIaced by the more generaI notion of oraison. And after the Seven Years War, when 
admittedIy aII the reIigious estabIishments, CathoIic and Protestant, went badIy down the 
hiII, the quantity of this sort of spiritual Iiterature diminished greatly. It was not for nothing 
that the historian of the earIy stages of this process his study, the of the 
Mystics, and spoke of passive prayer falling into discredit for two centuries.33 The Second 
Council the caII of aII Christians to sanctity without reference to the 
Iife, identifying sanctity with the of charity. 
This downward sIope was by the kind of Iiterature produced 
by a movement past its best years. There were Ionger durable accounts of reIigious 
experience, but encycIopaedias, manuals, precis and directories a 
character by appearing there were 'vocabularies' of theoiogy; a decIining 
was propped by the creation of chairs CanneIite coIIeges, and the chairs gener-
ated an output of summas; and the eighteenth century Maurists and Bollandists appIied 
an historicai But mysticai Iiterature went into a decIine from which even intense 
schoIarIy appIication the twentieth century has hardIy rescued Moreover, 
from university and church, this movement Iike other movements began to take 
refuge infonnal gatherings of its own, cIass Iodges, empIes of Wisdom. Up 
to the time of the of French masonic Iodges 737, they were said to be 
'assembIies of Quietists and MoIinists', and certainiy their chanceIIor, the ChevaIier 
Ramsay, had been a of FeneIon and Mme. Guyon. Thus the evangeIicaIs espe-
ciaUy the Westem ones, who drew heavily the more recent and especially the Quietist 
Iiterature, were deriving nourishment from a movement decay, a movement which 
was being subjected to so thorough a process of textbookisation, as to Iose its earIier 
appeaI as a refuge from the of scholastic theoiogy, 
the styIe of Descartes, views of the universe, even maIe The 
Westem evangeIicaIs continued to be wooed by the siren advocates of Jakob B6hme 
from Law to Coieridge, but were enabIed to put a better resistance than their feIiows 
Centrai Europe by the much Iarger dose of empiricism the generaI make-up. 
But there were two other factors at work. If Jonathan Edwards came to insist that holi-
ness 'consists not onJy and a mere passive enjoyment, but very much 
action'/s so did they aII. But they were bound to recognize that professional 
was a product of the ieisure industry, and that a post-conversion diet of endIess 'dark 
nights of the soul' did one any good. Yet the penny was sIow to drop. WesIey couId 
go cIean over the top polemic against Swedenborg or B6hme, but right to the end of 
his Iife he was recommending the writers (especiaIIy to ladies) aimost the same 
breath.36 One of the curious images of the eighteenth century is the spectacle of Wesley 
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at the end of his !ife purging from his brothers hymns.37 Mystica! with 
Cod, even the dia!ectica! envisaged by Bohme, was all very well, but there was a 
lurking evangelical feeling that it distracted attention from the need for atonement. 
man was more deeply indebted to the Behmenist William Law than the young Henry 
Yenn, and 'he read he came to a passage wherein Mr. Law seemed to represent the 
blood of as of more avai! than the excellence of his mora! character. 'What', he 
exclaimed, does Mr. Law thus degrade the death of which the Apostles represent 
as a for sins, and to which they the highest efficacy our salva-
tion! Then farewell such a guide. Henceforth will call man master.38 Here is perfectly 
expressed the disappointment that Behmenite had !iberated men from the sys-
orthodoxies at an unacceptable lt was Wesley's good fortune that he 
did not quite survive into the when his own began to create difficulties 
with the of the 
! think it is hard not to say that the course of Wesley's !ifetime the 'mix' of 
evangelical religion disintegrated, and to have to confront the paradox that the Anglo-
Saxon evangelicals entered their of greatest public influence as all the main 
!ars of their original wor!d except the Western empiricism were crumb!ing. [t is very 
noticeable that the ability of the movement to cope with considerable differences 
of without loss of mutual respect among the leaders was already much less than 
it had been. had to apply the bond of a system built Bengelian history 
and Parace!sian science; but he had successors and fell out with Swedenborg whose 
spokesman Cermany he at one stage he hoped to be39 Swedenborg' s visionary exp!o-
ration of the world evoked a few secessions English Methodism among men who 
thought it their relations with the Church of England; when Lavater appealed 
to him to communicate with a deceased the interests of a knock-down argu-
ment favour of Providence he got response and went to supp!y the need with 
animal magnetism41 and physiognomy. [n the nature of the case the evangelicals never 
had the Last Things within their grasp, and the revival of the belief that they had among 
many, though not the main among Eng!ish Methodists, the French Revo!ution, 
led to sad results. Whether it was Jung-Stilling going over board this direction and see-
ing salvation coming from a Czar of Russia, or the Albury group looking equally 
implausible directions, the old hope was gone. Within the Methodist tradition the 
Wes!eyans pushed Wes!ey's persona! and others pushed perfection for more 
than they would stand. All venerated the Bible but the intrusion of a group of bitter Scots 
evangelicals into England the eighteen-twenties made a hanging issue out of how many 
books were canonical. [t was wonder that EngIand a group of ex-evangelicals began 
to hanker after ecc!esiastica!, even to make good what evange!icalism 
now lacked, and that everywhere there were po!iticaI alliances between evange!icals and 
conservatives they would formerly have shunned. 
Wesley, of course, was not free of nostrums of his own. But he was notab1y free of the 
whinings of contemporary post-modemists that their wor!d is uniquely collapse, 
though he had every for so doing. But by his !oya!ty to the church 
by a sufficient degree of empiricism, and by foIIowing the light he had with 
exemplary fidelity, he set a pattem which has enab1ed an evangelical movement which 
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seemed to be full decay just after his death to reinvent itself several times the two 
since his death, and to outlast many of those who have come to bury this 
circuitous way we may perhaps glimpse the relevance of John Wesley. 
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